Adelphi Road, Epsom

Offers In Excess Of
£365,000
Freehold

• Heart of Epsom town centre
• Victorian terraced house
• Two double bedrooms
• Living room
• Dining room
• Impressive refitted kitchen
• Downstairs Bathroom
• 45ft landscaped rear garden
• 0.2 mile to Epsom station
• Stones throw from High Street
The Personal Agent are proud to offer this well presented
Victorian terraced house, located in a rarely available
residential cul-de sac within 0.2 mile from Epsom railway
station and just a stones' throw from the High Street.
The property has been lovingly cared for by the existing owner
and over the years she has upgraded the kitchen and bathroom
so in total offering well balanced accommodation laid out over
two floors. The secluded rear garden is a feature measuring
45ft in length and also enjoys an excellent degree of privacy to
the rear.
Adelphi Road is highly regarded and located in the very heart
of the town centre with excellent access to all of the
surrounding amenities and excellent transport links.
The property would suit a diverse selection of buyers; so
whether you are a first time buyer, investor or making a
downsize move we recommend viewing this fine home.

From the moment that you step through the front door the great
feel of the property is immediately apparent, with the tasteful
finish complementing this well appointed character home. The
living room is at the front of the property and the dining area
links to the modern kitchen thus providing a wonderful
entertaining space and creating a balanced and practical
ground floor layout with access to the garden, there is also the
family bathroom which has been finished to a good standard.
On the first floor there are two spacious bedrooms which have
the capacity to both be used as double rooms.
Further benefits to note include residents parking permit,
double glazing and gas central heating.
Epsom High Street has a variety of shops, the Ashley Centre - a
covered shopping mall and Epsom Playhouse which offers a
wide range of entertainment, including films and concerts. The
Rainbow Leisure Centre & David Lloyd Centre feature pool,
gym and other sports facilities. There is also a wide variety of

cafés, restaurants and pubs available locally.
Epsom is a popular commuter town, located to the south west of
London and offers a good mix of state and independent schools
for all age groups. Also close by is Epsom Downs, the home of
The Derby. The M25 (Junction 9) is a short drive away giving
access to both Heathrow and Gatwick international airports.
Freehold

